Ranelagh Church of England School
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Chair of Governors : Mrs L Hodkinson
Application to Ranelagh School Sixth Form (INTERNAL)
NAME
TUTOR GROUP
Please list below the subjects you are studying at GCSE
Subject

Please give details of any GCSEs already taken
Subject
Grade already achieved

From the list overleaf, please indicate the three courses you would like to study in the sixth form. Please
make sure that you have taken note of the entry criteria for each of your choices [see Course Guide].

If you are choosing Further Mathematics, Mathematics also needs to be selected (in this instance you would
usually be expected to choose four rather than three subjects).
A Level subjects
Art and Design

English Language

Music

Biology

English Literature

Philosophy, Theology and Ethics

Business

French

Physical Education

Chemistry

Geography

Physics

Computer Science

History

Psychology

Design and Technology : Product Design Mathematics

Sociology

Drama and Theatre

Spanish

Further Mathematics

Economics
A Level equivalents [all qualifications below are credited with the same UCAS points as one A Level]
Food Science and Nutrition
[WJEC Level 3 Diploma]

Health and Social Care
[BTEC Level 3 Extended Certificate]

Sport and Physical Activity
[NCFE Certificate]

Subject choices

The vast majority of students will be studying three subjects. If you would like to study a programme of four
A Level subjects, please note your fourth subject below and explain why you would like to study an additional
course (e.g. you would like to study Mathematics and Further Mathematics and still have the opportunity to
study two other subjects).
Fourth subject

Reason…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

We are exploring the possibility of offering A Level Politics. If you would be interested in studying this subject
as an alternative to one of your choices listed overleaf, please indicate this below, and state the subject that
you would drop in order to opt for Sociology.

I would be interested in studying Politics instead of

(state subject)

The following information is used to inform our decisions about the curriculum and extra-curricular
opportunities: it is not used when making offers of places. Transfer from Year 11 to Year 12 is automatic
provided you have the required GCSE grades.

What are your main hobbies and interests?

What are your goals for the future?

What contributions and personal qualities do you think you will be able to offer the Sixth Form at Ranelagh?

Gold Duke of Edinburgh
Please tick the box below if you would be interested in participating in the Gold Duke of Edinburgh award
Gold Duke of Edinburgh

Are you applying to other institutions as well as
Ranelagh?(please select as appropriate)

YES

NO

To which institution(s) are you also applying?

How likely are you to take up a place in the sixth form at Ranelagh (please select as appropriate)?
Very likely (80-100%)
Likely (70-80%)
Quite likely (60-70%)
Possibly (50-60%)
Not very likely (0-50%)

What factors will be affecting your decision (please tick and annotate as appropriate)?
Availability of particular subjects (please specify the subject(s))

Type of course (e.g. would prefer not to study A Levels)

Would like a change

Other (please give details)

Please note that

Please return to Miss Sweeney via Reception by Thursday 8th December 2022.

